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About This Game

After an asteroid delivered chunks of rock and toxic overgrowth fungus, survivors found that their world had changed into the
brutal new environment in which they would raise new generations. People soon formed Factions and claimed territories using

whatever means of coercion they could find: negotiation, spears, or more advanced weaponry. The Fall forced survivors to
abandon their technology, or ‘Tec,’ and learn to survive without it. When found, Tec can still be of great value to someone with

the knowledge to use it.

In Razor Edge Games’ premier title, Eden Falling is a turn based RPG that finally brings a tabletop-based experience to
cinematic life. Join those living after the Fall, exploring an extensive world with over 30,000 places to visit and dozens of

optional rules to add to the challenge. Join in a fight for survival where your choices decide your fate.

Play with as many people as you want | Play alone, with a group of friends, or visit our servers to play with many
adventurers.

Gain the edge against overwhelming odds | Gain destiny points by completing contracts (quests). Use destiny points
to change your character's fate.

Become a legend | Build reputation and complete contracts to influence the Faction Wars, gain companions, and create
your own faction.
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Fight your way! | Choose from basic items like clubs to the most cutting edge Tec such as plasma weapons.

Loads of Content to Uncover! | Secret classes, recipes and crafting system allow you to find hidden gems in a wide-
open world. And we’re adding things all the time!
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Title: Eden Falling
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Razor Edge Games
Publisher:
Razor Edge Games
Release Date: To Be Announced

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64 Bit

Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K 3.3GHz; AMD Phenom II X4 940

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 680; Radeon HD 7970

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 100 GB available space
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